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Once upon a time, a young man found an amulet…

Window Wishing V
Costume Party Arc I

Previously on Window Wishing we have seen Erik swoon
four girls at the speed dating event thanks to the wish-
granting powers of the amulet. Erik brings them home to his
awesome new mansion where Carin and Yvonne are already
waiting for him with the new maid Jana.

But once they‘ve arrived they can‘t believe their eyes as Erik
and the new girls set their sights on Carin and her magically
alluring body. Can Erik withstand her allure? Or will he fall to
the powers he himself put in place? Will one or more of the
girls get their hands on the amulet? Or will Erik stay on top
of it?



Err… guys?
Are you

okay?

Previously on Window Wishing…



I‘m not into
girls… but I‘d

do her anytime!

Is that 
an angel?

Oh, wow.
I‘m getting wet
just looking at 

this girl!

Beautiful!
Fuck!

She‘s hot! I‘m
getting hard… all 
I wanna do right

now is…



I want some
of that too!
I want some
of that too!
I want some
of that too!

Oh, fuck, 
please! Can I 
eat her out?

Oh, wow!
I never realized
how hot Carin 

is!

I know that 
feeling. My 

Mistress is the
best!

Now…



Mistress is
just perfect!

*sigh*
I can still remember
that sweet taste of

her juices on my
tongue.

*gulp*
I wish I could go
down on her as

well.

That looks
so hot!

That looks
so hot!

Oh, my!
What‘s gotten
into you, love?



Oh, fuck.
Carin! I love
you so much!

Oh, dear.
You‘ve started
without me?

I want to
join in!

Can I 
join?

Me too, 
please!

Fuck!
I can‘t decide if
I‘d prefer to be

fucked by him or
fuck her!

Sorry, mistress
Yvonne. Master 
just charged at 
Mistress Carin 

like crazy.



Oh, goddess!
I want to fuck 

her too!

Yes!
We should go

inside… I… I think
I love her!

Yes, Mistress 
Yvonne. The 

living room has
been prepared

for an orgy.

But we should take
this inside. We don‘t
want to be disturbed

by nosy neighbors, 
now do we?

Don‘t worry.
Erik got enough
juice for all of

us.



After heading in, the girls and
Erik engage in a full-out orgy.



Wow!
She is super tiny. 
But that tongue

work of hers!



How did he find 
such a tiny woman? I 
did not even know 

we came in that size!
Amazing!

Even her pussy is
beautiful! And I‘m
not into women… 

usually!



But as Erik is infatuated with
pounding Carin’s irresistible body
he runs dangerously close to
losing it all…

So, Horny!
That does
sound hot!

Wish me so sexy 
you could not 

stop drooling for
my sexy tiny

body of mine.

Wouldn‘t
you just 

love that?

Just imagine
me like that!

Wish for me
to be as

alluring as
Carin.

C‘mon, you
want it, don‘t

you?

Wouldn‘t it be
great if I was 
that alluring

as well?



We love you, 
Master.

We love being
changed by

you!

Whatever
you think is
best, love!

But thanks to some more wishes,
the situation soon is back under
control and the girls are fine
with anything Erik decides.

Please 
change us

some more. You are
the best!

And Erik says it’s time
for a costume party! ☺



And so the changed girls get ready for the
costume party of their lives…



And during said party, the girls are
in for some serious changes!☺



I wish I had
the biggest

set of boobs
in this room!

Oh, my!
That tingles… 
but in a good

way!

Oh, my god!
It‘s really
working!

How do I 
look?



Hey!
Watch it you
big-boobed

bunny tramp!

Oh, sorry, 
I did not see

you down there
little one.



Alright!
Hit me!

I wish you
were a girl
of color.

What do 
you think?



Wow!
You make
for a damn
cute fairy!



End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here. 

This story starts with a full-blown orgy and
turns into a transformation wish frenzy in the
second half as we enter the real Costume
Party Arc. Note that this arc will be two
chapters long, so this chapter stops mid
Costume party - but don’t worry - Lot’s of
sexy action and transformation contained!
Also, lots of cute costumes for the girls! ☺

The complete comic is 88 pages + 12 pinups
long and will be available on my Patreon,
Gumroad, and Deviant Art Shop:
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